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SHARING LOVE AND MUSIC
Steven Barth (below) played
guitar and sang at a recent Pizza Party. Residents love when
he is scheduled to entertain.

Mabel Guldin and her daughter (above)
enjoy pizza while listening to Steven
Barth.
Carol Weik & William Krick
(below) enjoy the music and each other’s
company.

Idilio and Louise Degiuli love
to stroll indoors and listen to
the music when entertainers
are here.

Donald & Lucille
Ertel (left) enjoy attending events together.

COMING SOON—MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Tuesday February 12 - 7:00 - St. Ignatius Bingo (A/C)
Wednesday February 21 & Thursday February 22 - 10 - 3 Clothing Store (A/C)
Thursday February 26 - 2:30 Ring Bologna & Cheese Social w/ music by Phyllis Sands (A/C)
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FOR THE LOVE OF CHOCOLATE

February brings Valentine’s Day and Valentine’s Day brings gifts of chocolate candy.
Hershey’s Chocolate is a favorite of many. Located in central Pa., about 55 miles from Reading, Hershey is the largest manufacturer of chocolate in North America. Here are some interesting facts about
Hershey you may not know:
Milton Hershey built his empire on a 4th grade education. At that point, his parents decided it was
time for him to learn a trade. First, he did an apprenticeship at a print shop, but didn’t like it. Then he
did an apprenticeship with a confectioner in Lancaster. After two failed ventures, Hershey started the
Lancaster Caramel Company. He began making chocolate covered caramels.in 1893. This business
was a great success, eventually having over 1400 employees.
The area where the chocolate factory was built was originally known as Derry Church. In 1897 Hershey bought “Homestead Farm”. He built his chocolate factory and developed the surrounding area to
be a “planned community”. This town was built for Hershey’s chocolate factory workers. Milton believed in order for his business to thrive, his employees had to be happy. That was also what inspired
the beginnings of Hershey Park.
In time Milton decided to sell his caramel making business. He sold it for a million dollars in1900!
Now, he wanted to give his full attention to chocolate making.
In 1906, as Hershey’s chocolate grew increasingly popular, the community was renamed Hershey.
Hershey Kisses were introduced in 1907 and the foil was hand wrapped for 14 years because machines that wrap the foil around the candy weren’t designed until 1921! Today, 80 million kisses are
made every day.
Hershey made a special formula of chocolate bars for soldiers requiring the candy to be able to withstand combat. Known as Field Ration Bars, they weren’t a big hit with the soldiers but, between 1941
and 1945, Hershey produced over one billion of the bars.
One last fact...Milton and his wife, Kitty had tickets for the maiden voyage of the Titanic! There are
two stories explaining why they never made it to the ship. One says Kitty wasn’t feeling well and so
they returned home instead, and the other says Milton had business that kept him home. No one
knows for sure, but either way, it was a fortunate change of plans.

Look for the hidden kiss in the word KISSES the next time you’re
enjoying a piece of the candy. HINT: It’s sideways.
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A-3 CHRISTMAS OUTREACH
Although the holidays are over, we have one more holiday story that should be told. As you may
know, our December and January newsletters were filled with holiday photos of events. Photos of
people in the community dropping off gifts and donations of all sorts. Stories of giving and sharing
the holiday spirit.
We at Berks Heim are very fortunate to experience many acts of kindness, gifts, tissues for our
drive, carolers, etc. All of which is greatly appreciated by our residents. They know how much those
things mean to them and so they wanted to do something to help others in the community.
They wanted to do something that would touch the hearts of those in need. It just so happens that
Pastor Yolanda Mendoza, who residents know because of her volunteer ministry here at Berks
Heim, has an organization known as Ashes to Beauty Ministry which provides personal care products for the homeless. The residents wanted to help Pastor Mendoza reach her goal of 50 bags filled
with various items such as toothpaste, soap, washcloths, hand warmers, gum, etc. Each bag contained 13 items financed by the staff. The residents also made angel cards to attach to each package.
A total of 19 residents supported this project which was a huge success, and the packages were a
beautiful representation of the love that went into them. The gift bags along with 11 large bags of
coats, hats, and gloves were picked up by Pastor Mendoza and her helpers. They were overwhelmed
by the generosity of the staff and residents here at Berks Heim. This is most certainly what Christmas is all about.
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Happy MARCH

Birthdays
Lydia Cupino…………….EC………..March 2
Patricia Reinhold ............ A1……......March 3
James Shalters III .......... B2….........March 5
Pearl Boyer .................... EC...……..March 5
Carmela Esterly ............. A2………..March 5
Patricia Calcagno. .......... B3......... ...March 7
Lorraine Hitchcock ......... A2............ March 8
Anabel Stump ............... A2 .....…..March 9
Richard Isett ................... B2……….March 10
Henriette Corbit .............. B1……….March 11
Jane Wilson ................... A2…….....March 12
Jeanne Frank ................. B3……….March 14
Mabel Speicher .............. B3……….March 14
Mary Gerhart………….…EC…….. .March 16
Elenora Spangler………..A1…...….March 19
Genevieve Kozlowski ..... B2……….March 20
Donald Moll .................... B3……….March 20
Mary Battista…………….A2……....March 21
Harriet Wert ................... B2………March 26
Adele Mills ..................... A2……....March 27
Larry Weller ................... A2………March 27
Jane Lutz ....................... EC……...March 28
Petrina Incollingo ........... A1………March 30

WELCO M E TO O UR
ADM IS S IO NS IN
FEBRUARY

A-1
John Cigan

A-2
Clare Quillen
Nancy Hills
Gertrude Mentzer
Lorraine Weiser
Louise Tassone
William Jones
Harold Ernst
Helen McDonald
Mary Brown
Melfada Miglore
Carmela Esterly
James Reber
Carl Wert
Larry Weller

A-3
Chester Froelich

B-1
Betty Hafer

*Bold denotes Centenarians

Joann Fox

B-2
Nancy Schubel
Gladys Weidman

B-3
Berncie DeBeck
Anna Hornberger
Martha Miller

EC
Gerald Heydt
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Chaplain’s Good News for FEBRUARY!
by Chaplain Clark Bossler
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
February is a month with a special holiday focused on Love - St. Valentine’s Day on February 14th. Millions of Americans will spend millions of dollars to express their love in tangible gifts of candy, roses, greeting cards, and sometimes even expensive jewelry. These
are all expressions of Love to the significant people in our lives. It is a way to communicate loud and clear - I love you!
God is the greatest lover of all time. I Jn. 4:8B says, God is Love! God gave a Heavenly Valentine when He gave us His Holy Bible. The Bible tells us about God’s plan of
redemption from the sin problem we inherited from the garden of Eden when Adam and
Eve sinned against God by eating the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil. God sent the Love of His life -- His Son
Jesus -- to earth to provide a way out of our sin predicament. Jn. 3:16 expresses in an
acrostic -- God’s Valentine.

God so lo V ed the World
that He g A ve
His o n
L y
Begott

E n

So

N

Tha

T hat whosoever

believes

I n Him

should

N ot Perish

but have E verlasting Life

God’s Son showed us what True Love looks
like when He died on the Cross for each of us
individually. Romans 5:8 says, But God demonstrated His love in this, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. When we personally
experience God’s love through His Son Jesus
Christ he wants us to express His Valentine’s
Love to each other every day. Jn. 15:12,13 Jesus said, “My command is this, Love each other
as I have loved you. Greater Love has no one
than this, that he lay down his life for his friendsfriends.” May this Valentine’s day and every day
be an opportunity to express God’s perfect

Love to someone you Love!
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NEWS FROM THE VSB…
(Berks Heim Volunteer Service Board)
We would like to recognize the volunteer services of Paul and Dorothy Miller who have served
on the Berks Heim Volunteer Service Board.
Both Paul and Dorothy have recently resigned from the Volunteer Service Board after nearly
three decades of service. Paul served many years as the VSB Treasurer. Paul and Dorothy assisted in moving the residents to the new Berks Heim facility in 2005. They both sold the quilt
raffle tickets each year at the front desk at our annual Heim Festival, welcomed and visited
new residents, and assisted with the Santa’s Corner event held each year.
We sincerely appreciate their dedicated service and commitment for the welfare of the residents at Berks Heim.
Brenda Stein
Secretary,
Volunteer Service Board

THANK YOU, DOROTHY & PAUL, FOR YOUR YEARS OF
DEDICATION TO BERKS HEIM AND OUR RESIDENTS.
BEST WISHES FROM THE BERKS HEIM STAFF!
Pictured, Left : A close up of Dorothy and Paul Miller. Pictured below: The Millers along
with the other members of the Volunteer Service Board.
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Welcome New Employees

Sharon Hernandez………………..Nursing
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EMPLOYEE ANNIVERSARIES
IN FEBRUARY

25 YEARS

Amanda Wade……………….… ...Nursing
Tina Graeff…………….Activity Therapist
Linda Miller………………………...Nursing
Mary Miller……………………...….Nursing
Cynthia Melendez……...……..….Nursing
Danielle Martinez……….………...Nursing

5 YEARS
Yojanssi Cena…………………….Nursing
Simeon Oguntade…………...…...Nursing

Leeann Lindsay…..…………..…..Nursing
Beraca Paulemont…………….....Nursing
Sheila Arroyo……………………...Nursing

HAPPY TRAILS FOR
A HAPPY COUPLE

George and Donna Roberts have been in a loving
marriage for 52 years. Over the years they have enjoyed watching their family grow. They have a
daughter, Marcy and a son, Daniel. Three grandchildren followed; Tara, David, and Emily. George and
Donna have thrived off of their traveling experiences
across the country in several motor homes they have
owned throughout the years.
They have truly enjoyed their countless journeys together, all of which have made their journey through
marriage, and life, a happy one.

SAFETY/SECURITY CORNER

SMILE FILE

WITH TIPS FROM DAVID RUTH
DIRECTOR OF SAFETY AND SECURITY

Winter Getaway
February is a wonderful time for a change of
scenery, especially if you are yearning for some
warmth, sand and surf. This time of year offers many
a chance to escape winter and enjoy a vacation in a
warmer climate; of course there are those winter
fanatics that love to ski, snowboard and enjoy other
wintry endeavors. Whichever choice is yours please
take some stress out of the vacation and follow a few
simple safety guides.
When you arrive at your destination
immediately check into your hotel, secure valuables
in the hotels room safe or hotel security deposit box
for large sums of money or other valuables. If
traveling outside the USA check the local US
Consulate if you have concerns regarding safe areas
and violent neighborhoods. Carry the Consulate’s
phone number and address with you as you travel.
Carry a “false wallet” with not much cash in it,
and safeguard cash in a money belt or other device.
Do not wear expensive jewelry “out and about”. Try
not to look too much like a tourist or stand out thus
avoiding the local criminal element. Make and keep
safe copies of your travel document, passports, etc.
just in case you need them.
Don’t forget to safeguard your home while
away, cancel paper and mail delivery, place lights on
a timer, have someone house sit or check your home
daily.
Have a safe and enjoyable getaway! Send a
postcard!

Pictured above is Pat Spatz; left, with her mother
Gloria Bernhart; (right), A-2. Pat, along with other
family members, recently gathered at Berks Heim for
a party to celebrate Gloria’s 90th birthday. Congratulations, Gloria!
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